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CALENDAR 
Friday, 20th May   FS/JU Minibeast Incursion notes / payment of $10 due back 
Saturday, 21st May   Federal Election Polling Place and P&F Stall – why not vote & buy a snack at the same time? 

Monday, 23rd May   Year 5/6 Camp Deposit of $100 due 
     EDUCATION WEEK COMMENCES – see back page for full details 
Tuesday, 24th May   FS/JU Minibeast Incursion 

Monday, 30th May  Curriculum Day – no students at school 
Monday, 6th June    Senior Unit Gym payment of $32 due 
Tuesday, 14th June   School Council Meeting 
Friday, 24th June    LAST DAY FOR TERM 2 – early dismissal of 2:20pm 
Monday, 11th July    FIRST DAY FOR TERM 3 
     Senior Unit Gym commences – please wear appropriate clothing 
 

School Organisation 

 
Dear Parent/s, Guardian/s and Carer/s, 
This week and last (Weeks 3 and 4) have been a real challenge with staff absences and illness. Each day, we make a 
concerted effort to have the best person possible in front of children. To date, we have done this and hope to continue, 
however, cannot guarantee that we may have to split classes etc to cover bases. We appreciate your understanding in 
the current times, as we navigate so much illness due to COVID-19 and the flu. Both seem to be quite active in the 
local community at the moment. 
 
EDUCATION WEEK, GRANDPARENTS / SPECIAL PERSONS VISIT ETC 
Next week is EDUCATION WEEK!  We have some special events on our calendar, with a special assembly at 
10:00am on Monday – including musical numbers to set the tone of the week.  This year, Education Week has the 
theme 150 YEARS OF PUBLIC EDUCATION and the performance will tie in what that theme, as will our two concerts 
next term.  Grandparents / special visitors are invited from 10:00am on Monday to view the performance.  There will 
be limited seating, so please come prepared with your own chair.  Following the performance, visitors can stay on for 
the next 50 minutes and enjoy visiting classes, before enjoying the opportunity to buy something from our PARENTS 
AND FRIENDS CAKE STALL.  Depending on how many goods are donated, we hope there will be plenty to choose 
from… however, pack contingencies for your morning tea just in case!   

 

Whilst we are welcoming visitors, may I advise the following is taken into account for anyone coming on site: 

• We have a lot of COVID in the school, as well as flu cases… any vulnerable, including the elderly should take 
this into consideration before attending, 

• If coming on site, wear a mask if entering classes.  We are asking all visitors to do this for one’s own 
protection, but also for the protection of our children and staff, 

• If you are unwell with symptoms OR you are currently deemed a close contact, please do not attend school, 

• Please complete a RAT before attending on site on Monday, 

• Dress for the weather, as we will be outdoors for much of the time – warm jackets, scarves, etc, 

• Hand sanitise and social distance where possible. 

 
Other Education Week activities include a KINDER / PREP TRANSITION EVENING AND TOUR beginning at 5:30pm 
on Tuesday night, a MINIBEASTS INCURSION for our First Steps and Junior Unit on Tuesday, NATIONAL 
SIMULATANEOUS STORYTIME for classes on Wednesday, a KUNGFU incursion for our SENIOR UNIT on 
Wednesday, a tree-planting day on Thursday for all classes AND school tours for 2023 Prep families at 9:30am and 
10:00am on Friday.  Lots happening during what we hope will be a fantastic Education Week. 
 
FEDERAL ELECTION THIS WEEKEND AND P&F STALL 
Saturday will be the Federal Election across the Country.  Big Hill PS is once again the site of a polling booth – which 
will be housed inside our new MULTIPURPOSE ROOM.  Saturday will be busy on site with lots of people in and out to 
vote. Whilst here, our P&F have a stall, so why not grab a snack whilst you are casting your vote?  Set up will be after 
school on Friday also.  Just making the community aware to expect movement around the school grounds Friday 
night, Saturday / Saturday night and possibly Sunday for a pack up. 
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NAPLAN 
Tomorrow will be the final day of ONLINE NAPLAN testing.  The Year 3’s and 5’s will be relieved to have the tests 
behind them and have done well over the last few weeks… completing up to 4 tests in the areas of WRITING, 
READING, NUMERACY and CONVENTIONS OF LANGUAGE (Spelling and Grammar).  Kate Dole and Dean White 
have spearheaded the testing and have done a super job ensuring things run smoothly. They have of course been 
well supported by their Unit Colleagues during this time also.  Results should be available to parents in Term 3. 
 
COVID-19 UPDATE 
Updated settings: 
 

• Masks no longer worn indoors by children and adults. Children and adults who prefer to wear a mask are 
encouraged to do so. The AMA suggest it is safer to wear masks in indoor settings where there are larger 
groups of people, such as shopping centres, supermarkets, classrooms etc. Again – not mandated, but if you 
are worried, masks can be worn, 

• After testing positive, there is no need to do RAT for the following 12 weeks after an infection. Please do not 
collect RAT’s from the Office if this relates to your child, 

• Starting next week, from Monday…RAPID ANTIGEN TESTS (RAT’s) to be done twice a week (start and mid) 
only when a child is SYMPTOMATIC. Boxes of RATs will continue to be sent home every two weeks, unless 
your child has recently been positive, 

• Children and adults do not come to school when they have flu/cold-like symptoms – unless a NEGATIVE RAT 
has been received on the morning of school OR the child is within the 12 weeks after a COVID-19 infection. 
Common sense here – if your child is really unwell, please don’t send them to school, even if they are 
negative. The flu is doing the rounds too and we don’t want that to spread. When children are really unwell, 
they need to be home resting and recovering, 

• Hand sanitise or wash your hands regularly to help keep everyone safe, 

• If a member of the household tests positive, your child/ren no longer need to go into 7 days isolation. Only 
positive cases isolate for 7 days now.  If returning a child to school when there is a positive case in the house, 
children concerned must wear a mask at school (when indoors) and return a negative RAT each morning 
before school.  Again – if a child is within the 12 week period after a COVID-19 infection, they do not need to 
RAT and wear a mask if a close contact, 

• Parents / guardians / adults welcome on site.  Masks not required, but allowed if one prefers. We will continue 

to invite members of our adult community to special events, such as assembly and other events      . 
 

POSITIVE CASE UPDATE 
We have had many cases reported this week. COVID is well-and-truly out and about in the community… with children 
testing positive in all Units of the school. Whilst we limit access of positive cases on site, it’s extremely difficult to pick 
up early positive cases, as even some RAT’s miss positive cases. Our community have been fantastic testing – two 
days a week. Please continue this, especially when contacted via text message to alert you to a positive case in the 
class. Each time we have had a potentially positive case at school, we contact all families of children in that class to 
ask them to be especially vigilant – test regularly and monitor closely. This also allows you to make changes in your 
lives at home – it’s good to know if their has been a potential exposure before going to visit that elderly loved one etc. 
COVID is very hard to pick up in many of our children, as so many are asymptomatic (ie: they have no symptoms), 
therefore regular testing regardless of symptoms was recommended. Whilst this changes to when symptoms are 
present, you still can do the twice a week as an extra layer of protection. If you change your mobile phone number, 
please update our Office so that we can ensure that you are getting messages sent to your new number.  We have a 
good stock of spare RAT’s, so if you are testing more regularly and need more, please let us know. 
 

MIDDLE UNIT CAMP 
Congratulations to the Year 3/4 students who went on camp last week – Thursday & Friday. The children, staff and I 
had a wonderful time at Sovereign Hill – having a mine tour, gold panning, participating in an Education Lesson / old 
classroom experience, watching a lolly making demonstration, enjoying the SOUND AND LIGHT SHOW at night, 
shopping, playing on the playground, enjoying old-fashioned ten-pin-bowling and much more. Thanks to the staff who 
attended and helped make the event such a great success. Special thanks also to Dean White for his organisation. 
Photos of the camp are included in today’s newsletter and even more photos on Facebook. 
 

SMILE SQUAD 
We are expecting the SMILE SQUAD Dental Van to arrive mid-week (Week 5). Students scheduled for dental work will 
visit the van, parked beside our art room / canteen in the coming week/s. 
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 
Tuesday night’s School Council meeting scraped through with a lot of absences recorded… but we just managed a 
quorum. Important documents were approved, including finances for the past two months, upcoming camps and 
excursions and more. The second School Council meeting for Term 2 is scheduled for Tuesday, 14th June (Week 8) at 
7:00pm.  On site and Webex options for attendance will again be available. 
 

CURRICULUM DAY – PUPIL FREE 
Just a reminder to all families of our scheduled CURRICULUM DAY in just over a week’s time on MONDAY, 30TH 
MAY.  This is a pupil free day as determined by our School Council and advised at the start of the year.  Children do 
not attend school on Monday, 30th May and the majority of staff will be working from home on this day writing reports. 
 



 
STAFFING 
At the time of writing, Leisha Morrison remains on Leave indefinitely.  If Leisha does not return this term, Sue-Ellen 
Warren will continue to teach Leisha’s class.  Nicole Peach has been unwell all week and will return next Tuesday – 
her class has been covered, which hasn’t been easy… but thanks to a number of regular and good CASUAL RELIEF 
TEACHERS, we have kept Nicole’s class in their room learning.  As we hit further staff shortages, classes may be split 
to ensure we can run school programs. Your understanding of this arrangement is welcomed and appreciated – given 
that we will do this only as a last resort. 
 
ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL SURVEY (AToSS) – YEARS 4-6 
A few weeks ago, all children in Years 4-6 were sent home with a note outlining the annual ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL 
SURVEY.  This information sheet outlines what the survey is, why it is done, when it happens etc.  It also outlines that 
some of the wellbeing-oriented questions may be triggering for some children – so due to this, parents are given the 
option to OPT OUT of the survey.  The majority of students will cope well with the survey, however, if you do not want 
your child to participate, please follow the steps outlined on the notice to OPT OUT.  If we don’t hear from families, 
children will undertake the survey, which is scheduled in Weeks 6 and 7 (30/5 – 10/6).  A copy of this notice is in the 
newsletter and was also shared on our Facebook page. 
 
PHOENIX FM VISIT 
Just reminding parents of our School Leaders that we will be visiting PHOENIX FM tomorrow, Friday, 20th May. From 
1 – 2pm, Ollie, Neriyah, Ayman, Mia and I will be on air… so tune in to PHOENIX FM.  Notes for this excursion have 
gone home a few days ago – please ensure they are dropped to the Office before school tomorrow.  To make it easier 
for families involved, permission is sought from families for our student leaders to travel to and from the station in my 
car. 
 
FOUNDATION / PREP ENROLMENTS 
Our prep packs are now available from the Office for new and existing families.  If you can’t get to the Office and have 
a printer at home to print off forms that need completing, please ask to be emailed a pack instead. 
 
BIRTHDAYS 
Happy birthday to Dexter L, Henry P, Conor F, Grace VS, Otis M, Caleb H, Jesse B & Jett E. 
 
As we head approach Week 5 – we also approach the halfway mark of Term 2. It’s hard to believe we are already 
halfway through the term. Please continue to support your child by getting them to school when they are well and 
ensure they are rested, dressed in warm clothes etc, to ensure they are able to stay well and continue to be at school 
as many days as possible in the remaining half of Term 2. 
 
Have a super Friday and a lovely weekend. 
 
 
 
 
 

Matt Pearce, Principal 
 

 

FIRST STEPS NEWS 

 
NAMED BELONGINGS 
As the weather gets colder, pleasure ensure that your 
child's belongings are named so that they can be 
returned to their owner when found.  Thank you for 
your cooperation. 
 
MINIBEASTS INCURSION 
Next Tuesday, our Minibeast Incursion will be taking 
place. All children have received a note for this 
incursion. If you have misplaced yours or need another 
copy, please contact your child's classroom teacher. 
Notes and payment are due TOMORROW. 
 
GRANDPARENTS AND SPECIAL FRIENDS DAY 
Next Monday, as part of Education Week, 
Grandparents and Special Friends day will be taking 
place.  This will run from 10:30am until 11:20pm in 
each of the First Steps classrooms. We have planned 
activities for each child to do with whoever is with 
them. 
 

As part of this, we recommend that those 
accompanying children wear a mask. It is not 
compulsory, but we have had COVID cases in our Unit 
and in the school community at large.  The aim is to 
ensure everyone can have a safe and enjoyable day 
with their grandparents or special friend. 
 
STARS OF THE WEEK 
For displaying the school value of 'Be Responsible' by 
quickly and quietly lining up when the bell rings: 
 

FSN Harmony N 
FSJ Bailey F 
FSS Ezra B 
 

Nicole, Nick, Josh & Jayden 
 

JUNIOR UNIT NEWS 

 

EDUCATION WEEK 
Next week we are celebrating Education Week.  We 
have lots of activities planned, including National 
Simultaneous Storytime, special visitors morning and a 
special assembly. 
 

LOST! 

Pink watch 

If found, please return to  

Ruby in FSN – thanks       



 
MINIBEAST INCURSION 
Next week, on Tuesday, 24th May, is our Minibeast 
Incursion. Students are very excited to see what 
minibeasts may be coming to school. Please make 
sure all notes are returned and money is paid by 
TOMORROW. 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For trying their best in Writing a detailed Information 
Report: 
 

JSL Imogen K 
JCZ Heath B 
 

Sue-Ellen & Zoe 
 

MIDDLE UNIT NEWS 

 

SOVEREIGN HILL CAMP 
Last Friday afternoon the Year 3 & 4 students returned 
from the Sovereign Hill Camp in Ballarat.  We would 
like to commend all the students on their behaviour 
and participation in the activities. The camp highlights 
included: gold panning, Red Hill Mine tour, AURA 
Sound and Light Show and a confectionary 
demonstration.  We would like to thank Matt, Jen and 
the three ES staff: Pam, Jenny and Clare for their 
attendance and assistance during the two day camp. 
 

NAPLAN 
The Year 3 students completed their final NAPLAN test 
yesterday. We were very impressed with the students’ 
commitment and effort. The test results will be 
available later in the year. 
 

HOMEWORK AND DIARIES 
Just a reminder that all student homework booklets 
and diaries are due back to school every Friday.  
There is an expectation that these will be fully 
completed. The teachers are available via email during 
the week if assistance is required. 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For displaying the School Values of ‘Respect’, 
‘Responsibility’ and ‘Safety’ at the Sovereign Hill 
Camp: 
 

MD Aleeah M 
MW Connor W 
MP Levi B 
 

Dean, Wendy & Pauline 
 

SENIOR UNIT NEWS 

 

SENIOR UNIT CAMPS AND EXCURSIONS 
GYM 
Notes have been sent home and are due in shortly. 
Please send these through ASAP, we suggest that you 
keep the information section to ensure that students 
know to dress appropriately.  
 

ACACIA CAMP 
First notes have been sent home for families to 
indicate attendance to this camp and to secure a spot 
with a $100 deposit due next Monday. Please sign and 
return these ASAP, all payments are available on Qkr. 
 

POSITIVE START CAMP 
The SU have been offered an exciting opportunity to 
attend a FREE 3 day / 2 night camp from Monday, 1st 
August to Wednesday, 3rd August.   
 
 

 

Notes for this went home yesterday to indicate whether 
your child will be attending.  Please return these 
ASAP, so that we can organise adequate staffing.  
 

Please note that we will be running two camps this 
year for Year 5/6 due to the cancellation of the 2020 
and 2021 camps.  
 

DIVISION CROSS COUNTRY 
Congratulations to Jai, Alexis and Beau for qualifying 
for Regional Cross Country in St Arnaud on the 
Tuesday, 31st May! 
 

GRIP 
Neriyah, Ollie and Ayman had a fantastic time at the 
GRIP conference on Friday, 13th May. Well done to all 
students for participating in the day-long conference 
with students from across Regional Victoria. 
 

JUMPERS 
With the cooler weather here, please ensure that all 
clothing is labelled to ensure that students don’t 
misplace their belongings. 
 

HEADPHONES 
All Year 5 and 6 students have access to a 1-1 iPad 
device, therefore requiring a set of working 
headphones. Please ensure that students have a set 
of earbuds / headphones ASAP.  Unfortunately, we do 
not have the facilities to provide spare headphones 
and in the current climate with COVID, it is not 
recommended to use shared devices. 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For safe participation in the Division Cross Country: 
 

SA Jai N 
SB Alexis C 
SK Ollie S 
SJ Leila D 
 

For demonstrating respect during specialist programs: 
 

SA Bel Y 
SB Lexi C 
SK Zane L 
SJ Arya B 
 

Ainsley, Brett, Kate, Jen & Roberta 
 

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS 

 

ELECTION DAY STALL 
As Big Hill PS is a polling place in this year’s Federal 
Election, we will be holding a stall from 10am – 3pm.  
So why not come and grab some goodies while you 
vote?  We’d love to see you there! 
 

GRANDPARENTS DAY CAKE STALL 
Grandparents Day is next Monday, 23rd May and we 
are holding a Cake Stall for our wonderful 
grandparents to purchase items from.  We would really 
appreciate it if there are any talented, creative 
generous parents / carers out there who love to bake, 
that would be able to donate some baked goods to our 
stall.   
 

Plates / ingredient listing forms are available from the 
Office and if you could please bring your donations to 
the Multipurpose Room from 8:30am on Monday, 23rd 
May.  Please ensure no items require refrigeration.  

Thank you so much      . 
 

Parents & Friends appreciate your ongoing 
support with all our fundraisers 
 



 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB 

ORDERS 

 

Orders were sent home Tuesday with students.  If your 
child didn’t receive their order, please check with Janet 
as there is an un-named order.  Thanks. 
 

OSHC NEWS 

 

OUT OF HOURS BOOKING 
If you need to book your child/ren into Before or After 
School Care out of Office Hours (4:30pm – 8:30am), 
please text 0475 962 626 – that is the OSHC mobile 
and they check it every day before each session.  Just 
a reminder that if you cancel a booking without 
sufficient notice, you may still be charged for the 
session due to staff already being arranged.   
Thank you. 
 

ACCOUNTS 
The latest accounts were emailed Monday, 16th May. 
In that statement, it covers weeks 2nd-6th May and 9th-
13th May. 
 

Janet Dean 
Admin – OSHC 
 

YEAR 3/4 CAMP PHOTOS 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

    
 

    
 

    
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 



 



Education Week 2022 is here! 

23rd – 27th May 
 

This year’s theme is about celebrating Victoria’s 150 Years of 

Public Education with our school community. 
 

Our school has been part of Victoria’s education story for 150 

years.  

 

Timetable: 
 

• Monday, 23th May 
o 10:00am assembly (20 minute music / performance)  

o 10:30am – 11:20am Grandparents / special friends visit classes 

(masks if possible) 

o 11:20am – 12:00pm P&F Cake Stall - Picnic opportunity with children 

and visitors 
 

• Tuesday, 24th May  
o First Steps / Junior Unit Minibeast Incursion 

o Foundation parents 2023 Information Night and School Tour 

commencing 5:30pm  
 

• Wednesday, 25th May  
o National Simultaneous Storytime - Whole School 

o Senior Unit Chinese Kungfu Incursion 
 

• Thursday, 26th May 
o Tree Planting Day - Whole School 

 

• Friday, 27th May  
o Foundation parents 2023 Tour of school 9:30am and 10:00am 


